


Once upon a time, in a forest far away,
was a fairytale kingdom, where wood elves would play
where owls were cuckoo and squirrels went nuts
for acorns and owers and small wooden huts
Where fairies bore crowns of magical twigs
And animals made nests out of little green bricks

FFew things say “childhood” like fairytales. Magic, fairies, elves, and worlds 
where you can be or do anything you can imagine have been parts of our 
childhoods for generations. But what if they’re not just imagined? If you 
suspect your toddler may be an elf or fairy from another world, disguised as a 
child, what could be a more perfect theme party for their next birthday than a 
forest fairy tale? 

WWith a bucket of DUPLO bricks, fun party accessories and activities, they can 
build their own “real” fairytale world with their friends, make up their own 
stories, and if they’re staying over for naptime or even a sleepover, a bedtime 
fairytale is a must.

YYou can follow these easy do-it-yourself steps, and download the free forest 
fairytale party kit to start building your child’s fairytale birthday. Once you get 
started, don’t be surprised if you think you hear the secret whispers of invisible 
(or real life) fairies putting new ideas in your head.

Happy Birthday to your fairy or elf!
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Yo-ho-ho, and a barrel of bricks! We’ve created a small treasure chest 
of LEGO® DUPLO® building activities and downloads for your young 
pirate’s next birthday party. So sand the splinters off yer wooden leg, 
put a cork on yer hooked hand so no one gets hurt! Hoist yer anchor, 
and set sails for far horizons and riches beyond yer wildest dreams! 

TThe promise of adventure, stacks of dubloons and plundered treasures, and the 
all-the-tack-you-can-eat buffet are possibly just a few of the reasons why the secret 
life of pirates is so fascinating to young kids. Role play is important to your young 
one, and it’s a risk-free part of how they discover and explore their own emotions, 
reactions, interactions and identity in different groups and scenarios. If you point 
your foam cutlass at your maties, make them walk the plank and plunge to the 
depths of a cushion on the living room oor, it’s okay – it’s just pretend! Two minutes 
lalater, the tables are turned, and your young captain is facing mutiny… It gives them 
a taste of how their actions affect others and themselves. And everyone is back to 
being best friends before you can say “you scurvy seadog!” 

So dig out your best eye patches and ruffled shirts, and start planning the next 
pirate birthday party for your child with this free pirate party planner kit. Download, 
print and cut out skull and bones pirate hats, banners, cupcake ags and treasure 
map.

HOW TO BUILD A PIRATE BIRTHDAY PARTY




















